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January 2014

Dear Sponsors
NEWS AND PROGRESS AT ABLE CENTRE
We are grateful to let you know of the wonderful progress made with the children at ABLE Centre
over the past year and bit. We’ve celebrated our first birthday in September ’13, and are excited for
the next year.
The Centre has grown from 3 children in Sept ’12 to the following:




5 Grade R children (School Readiness Program) with Teacher Sonja
13 Pre-school children, with 8 Tutors
Total 18 children, with 2 more applications in the process of being
received.

Additional services that we have managed to bring to the Centre are as follows:








Speech & Language Therapy (on contract basis)
Occupational Therapy (on contract basis)
Horse Riding Therapy (on voluntary basis)
Counselling – Play Therapy,
Emotional Readiness
Parent Support Group
Training
Awareness Programs

We would like to thank you from the bottom our hearts for your ongoing support and assistance,
which without we will not be able to offer the much needed services to our kiddies and their
parents. We have a great number of wonderful success stories to tell in terms of the progress of the
children, but also (and as significant) the amazing hope that parents have received and unbelievable
support from the community.
We hope that we will be able to continue in providing the professional services on offer and
furthermore provide inspiration in abundance to all that has come in contact with ABLE Centre and
the true angels at work here. Your support is a true blessing to many families!
Kind regards,

E. Marais
Centre Manager, ABLE Centre, Zululand
11 Galjoengolf, P.O. Box 102038, Meerensee, 3901; Tel: 083 6285572; Fax: 086 2365117;
e-mail:

info@ablecentre.com;

web-site:

www.ablecentre.org
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